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Preface
This study on rural social change is another in the series began by
the Department of Rural Sociology at Louisiana State University a
quarter-century ago. The series is devoted primarily to keeping up with
the impact of technology on farming and rural life. This research is a
cooperative endeavor with the U.S. Department of Agriculture, accom-
plished under Regional Research Project S-61. It is related to the
regional research program objective of studies of human resource de-
velopment.
The fact that similar studies are being conducted in several states
and nine European countries gives this report special significance. In
each of these study areas essentially the same type of data will be
collected in an effort to obtain information which will lend itself to
comparative study.
The notion of an international cooperative research effort was first
brought up at the meeting of the FAO (Food and Agriculture Organi-
zation of the United Nations) Working Party on Rural Sociological
Problems in Europe held in Paris in August 1964. At that time a
resolution was passed asking that the European Society for Rural Sociol-
ogy direct the research on the social implications of mechanization on
agriculture in Europe, which was jointly sponsored by FAO and the
United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization
(UNESCO). This resolution was accepted and working agreements
drafted at subsequent meetings of researchers held in the Federal Re-
public of Germany, in the Netherlands, in Yugoslavia, in Ireland, and
in Czechoslovakia.
The chairman of the group appointed to work out details of the
European project was Dr. A. K. Constandse of the Netherlands. Since
Dr. Constandse had served as visiting professor at L.S.U. in 1965, he
was acquainted with work along this line which had been done by Dr.
Alvin L. Bertrand in Louisiana. He invited Prof. Bertrand, and Dr.
Paul Jehlik of the USDA, to meet with the European group in Dublin
in August 1966. Out of this meeting came the idea that certain studies
being planned in the United States could be collated with the European
studies already begun. As it turned out, Dr. Constandse was invited to
serve as visiting research professor at L.S.U. during the summer of 1967.
During this time he supervised field work on the present project.
In the meantime, sociologists from a number of states had heard
about the research. Several of them expressed interest in doing similar
studies in their states and suggested a meeting. Preliminary conferences
were held in connection with the annual Rural Sociological Society
meeting in San Francisco in the summer of 1967 and the Development
Committee meeting of the Rural Sociological Society in November of
1967. At the latter meeting plans were drawn for cooperation on a
project to involve as many states as might be interested.
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At present, studies are being planned or done in New York, Iowa,
California, and Pennsylvania, as well as Louisiana. There is a possibil-
ity that other states will join this group.
This is the first time an attempt has been made to obtain data from
such a large number of nations. Although there no doubt will be many
problems to overcome, rural sociologists will have made their first attempt
to systematically compare the rate and impact of change in different
parts of the world.
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Social Implications of Increasing
Farm Technology in Rural Louisiana
Adriaan K. Constandse, Pedro F. Hernandez
AND ALVIN L. BERTRAND*
Introduction
In every country, farmers are faced with the necessity of adjusting to
an ever-increasing technology. The social and economic trends resulting
from these adjustments have been similar, although the rate and specific
manifestations of change have varied from nation to nation. Planners for
national growth and welfare have concerned themselves with these
developments. In the United States, three trends have received special
attention: the continuing decrease in number of farms and increase in
farm size; the movement toward "factories in the fields," including use of the
accompanying techniques and practices of other industries; and the
trend for capital investment and certain management decisions to be
supplied by persons other than the farmer himself. These and related
trends have been studied under the general heading of horizontal and
vertical integration of agriculture. They have been shown to have im-
portant implications for rural life. Among other things, writers have
noted that the farmer must give up part of his independence as farming
takes on the character of business and industry, and as the farmer's
occupational and family life tend to become distinct rather than com-
mon spheres of interaction for him. The conclusion usually drawn by
observers is that the so-called family farm will completely disappear
from the scene at some early point in time.
The above discussion sets the stage for the study reported here. The
over-all purpose was to determine the impact of the trends noted above
on farming and rural life in Louisiana and the United States. More
specifically, information was sought on the reactions of farmers and their
feelings about the future.
The study was undertaken as a contribution to the national and
international project outlined in the preface. Hopefully, at the comple-
tion of the project, a fund of information will be available regarding
*Professor, Sociology of Physical Planning, University of Tilburg Tilburg the
Netherlands; Assistant Professor and Professor, respectively, Departments of Sociology
and Rural Sociology, Louisiana State University.
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the differential impact of technology in various regional and national
settings. In addition some indication of the future of rural social life in
different parts of the nation and Europe should be obtained.
Objectives and Hypotheses
The over-all purpose of this study was to determine the continuing
impact of technology on social change in rural areas. In more specific
terms, the following objectives were in mind. The first objective was to
determine the changes which occurred on Louisiana farms in the past
two decades. The importance of this type of information is self-evident.
Planners and policy makers need to know something about current
trends if they are to plan intelligently.
The second major objective was to discover, insofar as possible, the
reasons for changes which are taking place. There is very little informa-
tion available as to why farmers are taking one course of action instead
of another in the face of increasing technology. Also, not much is known
about the way they feel about the changes taking place. These questions
are significant to future production of food and fiber.
A third specific objective was to determine the impact of changes
upon rural social organization; that is, the structure and functioning of
the major social institutions in rural areas. These institutions will norm-
ally include the family, the church, local government, education, and
the economy. Each of these social institutions is known to be changing
rapidly and to have profound effect upon social life generally. However,
the specific nature of the changes has not been carefully assessed.
The above stated objectives find their pertinence in the trends which
have already been pointed out. However, they also have implications
for what might be termed the derivative problems of change. These
problems have been conjectured by many writers and observers of the
current scene and take two general directions. First, it is acknowledged
that mechanization or technology offers a means for the farmer to im-
prove his condition; that is, to have higher productivity and more leisure
time and income. However, at the same time it is pointed out that the
necessity to mechanize causes him to face difficult problems which he
may or may not be prepared to handle. If he is not prepared to handle
these problems, then he is obliged to integrate his operation, which
means going to someone on the outside for help with capital or manage-
ment decisions, etc. It can be hypothesized that this process, while
solving the immediate problems associated with mechanization, results
in a loss of independent decision making. What it will mean in the long
run is debatable, but it has serious implications for agriculture and rural
life which cannot be overlooked.
The second derivative problem is associated with the first and may be
stated in this manner: because of the obvious fact that they will lose
some of their independence in the process, it can be hypothesized that
some farmers will, at some point, cease to adopt technological develop-
ments. The problem here is to provide alternatives for the farmer which
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are acceptable and which will not slow down increasing efficiency of
productivity. This problem has not been given serious research attention,
but cannot be overlooked too much longer. In other words, it must be
determined if there are better and more attractive alternatives than
vertical integration in agriculture.
The above objectives and hypotheses provided the broad outline for
this study.
Basic Assumptions
The reader will more fully understand the approach of the study if
he is aware of certain assumptions which were made. These assumptions
serve to explain why certain methodological decisions were made and
why certain procedures were followed.
The first assumption of the study was that technology was related to
or associated with rural social change including all the socioeconomic
and sociocultural trends which could be identified. In this regard, tech-
nology was defined in its broadest sense to include not only the introduc-
tion of machinery and equipment but also the application of any type
of new methods in farming. It was construed to include advantages in
transportation, processing, and marketing as well as in production. With
regards to the above assumption, it was accepted that the exact contribu-
tion which an item of technology might make to change could not be
assessed with existing data and techniques. Nevertheless, it was assumed
it was possible to gain some insight into the relationship between
technology in general and change.
The second assumption was that technology would not develop even-
ly and that it would differ from one type farming region to another
within the state and within the nation, as well as between nations. In
this regard, technology is a function of such factors as agricultural
policy, local value systems, degree of industrialization, and many other
factors. With this thought in mind, it was considered desirable and
feasible to study the reasons why technology did not move at the same
rate in all areas of the state. It was assumed that this study would
provide some clues to general principles relating to technological ad-
vancement.
The third assumption was that agriculture and rural life will remain
an important over-all concern in the state, in the nation, and inter-
nationally for the foreseeable future. This is not to say that there will
not be changes, but that it is most important to continually study this
segment of the population.
The Study Setting
A brief review of some facts about Louisiana will set the stage for
the study report. First, the state is not an extremely large one but it is
larger than quite a few European countries. It includes some 48,500
square miles, or approximately 31 million acres, within its borders. For
the most part the terrain is quite level. There are no mountain ranges
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within the state and the highest elevation is approximately 500 feet
above sea level. Average elevation is about 30 feet above sea level.
Soils of the state vary from the rich, fertile soils of the Mississippi,
Red, and Ouachita rivers, which have a high plant nutrition level, to
the poor soils in the northern and western hill sections of the state. The
latter have very little natural fertility. Historically, a rather large portion
of the state was subject to flooding as might be deduced from its
elevation. However, within recent years increasing control of waters has
been attained through drainage projects. In this regard, much of the
soil in the southwestern and southern parts of the state has an imper-
vious clay sub-soil which is ideal for the cultivation of rice and other
enterprises such as the growing of fish and crawfish. Coastal areas remain
largely out of agriculture but are used for many agriculturally-related
activities such as fishing and trapping.
Louisiana's climate is semitropical, and it has one of the highest
annual rates of rainfall in all of the United States. Rainfall varies from
46 inches annually in the northwestern part of the state to 56 inches in
the southern part. The growing season is quite long, ranging from 220
days in the north to 320 days in the extreme southeast section of the state.
The 1960 census classified approximately two out of five Louisianians
as living in rural areas. Today it would be more correct to say that
approximately one out of three Louisianians is a ruralite. The state is
industrializing rapidly with an increasing number of petrochemical
plants figuring in the industrial growth. Three major ports are also
located in the state, and account for much business and commercial
activity.
Louisiana's soils and climate account for its great diversity of agri-
culture. This diversity is shown in a recent classification worked up by
Leo Polopolus. 1 He delineated 11 areas which could be set apart on
the basis of agricultural production. These are:
1. A and B Upland Louisiana Timber Area and Northwest Lou-
isiana Hill Area (timber, peaches, broilers are the most important cash
products).
2. North Central Louisiana Cutover Pine Area (timber).
3. Red River Cotton Area (cotton, pecans, hay, cattle and calves).
4. Cutover Flatwoods Area (sheep and lambs, cattle and calves).
5. Mississippi Delta Area (cotton, soybeans, cattle and calves, oats,
corn).
6. Central Louisiana Mixed Farming Area (cotton, sweet potatoes,
corn, hogs, pigs).
7. Louisiana Rice Area (rice, cattle and calves).
8. Louisiana Sugar Cane Area (sugar cane for syrup, sugar cane for
^eo P. Polopolus, Louisiana Agriculture, Economic Trends and Current Status
(Baton Rouge; La. Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin No. 550, 1962) p. 63.
Note: There is a remarkable correlation between the areas delineated by Polopolus
and the rural social areas delineated by Bertrand in The Many Louisianas (Baton
Rouge: La. Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin No. 496, 1955).
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sugar, Irish potatoes, commercial vegetables).
9. Southeast Mixed Farming Area (cattle and calves).
10. Louisiana Dairy, Poultry, and Truck Area (milk, cows, straw-
berries, Tung nuts, eggs, chickens, broilers, greenhouse and nursery,
timber).
11. New Orleans Truck and Fruit Area (oranges, greenhouse and
nursery).
Diversity in productivity and in farming enterprises within the state
is, of course, related to differences in farm size and productivity in cash
income, and consequently to differences in general cultural characteris-
tics. These facts should be kept in mind as the changes which have taken
place within the past 20 years are reviewed.
General Features of the Changing Rural Scene
Some 17 years ago, one of the authors of this report studied the
implications of farm mechanization in Louisiana. 2 In his report he
concluded, among other things, that agricultural mechanization had
been stimulated by, factors which served to pull laborers off the farm
(industrial employment) and to push them off the farm (mechaniza-
tion). The motives in each case were economic, although in the first
instance they were invested in the laborers and in the second instance
in the farm operators. Several specific changes on farms and in the farm
population were related to increasing mechanization at the time. The
over-all finding was that the major social trends, together with techno-
logical advances and changes in ideologies and philosophies, had worked
to reduce the differences between the two major residential segments of
the population—rural and urban. This study served as the first bench
mark for the evaluation and understanding of the changing rural scene
in Louisiana. The data which are presented in the first section of this
report are designed to give a second bench mark, some 20 years later.
Methodologies and procedures used are quite simple. Census data
are used to show trends and changes over the past 20 years, 1944-64.
These data are presented in terms of indexes or averages and are treated
in a descriptive manner.
Numbers of Tractors and Trucks
The number of tractors on farms continued to increase during the
past 20 years. However, with the advent of many types of self-propelled
machines, tractors are not as precise an index of mechanization as they
once were. There is also much greater variation in the size and power of
tractors now than there was in years past. Nevertheless, it is possible to
obtain a general picture of technological change by plotting trends in
the number of tractors on farms. This has been done for Louisiana from
2Alvin L. Bertrand, Agricultural Mechanization and Social Change in Rural Lou-
isiana (Baton Rouge: La. Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin No. 458, 1951).
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TABLE 1.-Changes in Numbers of Tractors and Trucks in Louisiana, 1944-64
Census
year
Tractors Trucks
Number % increase Number % increase
1944
1949
1954
1959
1964
17,630
35,735
51,929
55,808
60,626
102.7
45.3
7.5
8.6
18,637
20,974
36,824
47,153
51,295
12.5
75.6
28.0
8.8
Source: U.S. Census of Agriculture, 1945-64.
1944 to 1964 in Table 1. This table shows that the number of tractors
increased by some 22,000 between 1944 and 1954, or approximately
3,000 per year. Since then the growth rate has declined to about 1,000
per year, but is still significant in light of the fact that there are over
60,000 tractors already in the state. The relationship of tractors to
mechanization and to changes in farming will be discussed in more de-
tail in connection with the analysis of data obtained through personal
interviews.
The number of trucks on farms also continues to increase. This is
another item of equipment which can be related closely to increasing
technology. The fact that the number of such vehicles on farms in the
state more than doubled in 20 years is indicative of the rate of change.
In 1944 there were 18,637 trucks on all farms in the state. This number
had increased to 39,691 in 1964. One can easily imagine the change in
transportation practices associated with this increase. In turn, farm
management practices are certain to have been affected.
Numbers of Livestock and Poultry
There is no doubt of a relationship between increasing technology
and changes in patterns of livestock and poultry production. This rela-
tionship may be seen as quite direct when machines reduce or eliminate
the need for certain draft animals. In Louisiana and the U.S. the
number of horses and mules on farms has become so small that it was
not reported in 1964. By contrast, in 1944 farmers reported owning
67,353 mules and mule colts and 64,435 horses and colts. The ramifica-
tions of this change are dramatic in the sense that the passing of an era
is heralded.
Livestock other than draft animals are also affected by technology.
For this reason data were worked up to show the changes in average
numbers of cattle and calves, hogs and pigs, sheep and lambs, and
chickens on Louisiana farms in 20 years. Interestingly, according to
census data, almost all Louisiana farmers have increased their herds of
cattle (Table 2). The average number of cattle and calves on farms
almost tripled in the last 20 years, jumping from 11.4 in 1944 to 29.9
in 1964. This indicates a clear change in the practices of farmers.
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TABLE 2.-Changes in Numbers of Selected Livestock and Chickens
Farms, 1944-64
on Louisiana
Census
Average number per farm
year Cattle & calves Hogs & pigs Sheep & lambs Chickens
1944
1964
11.4
29.9
6.2 1.3
2.9 0.6
38.6
61.9
Source: U.S. Census of Agriculture, 1945 and 1964.
In contrast to cattle, sheep and hogs have declined in Louisiana.
The average number of hogs and pigs on farms was 6.2 in 1944. By 1964
the average had dropped to 2.9. Sheep and lambs averaged 1.3 in num-
ber on farms in 1944, but were down to an average of 0.6 in 1964. This
trend also is of significance. It demonstrates that farmers are not moti-
vated to raise these animals.
The number of chickens per farm increased by one-third in 20
years, probably reflecting a regional trend in this direction. Today the
average Louisiana farmer has something like 62 chickens on his farm.
There is no doubt that technology is related to this increase in produc-
tion. Recent discoveries have not only substantially decreased the cost
of poultry enterprises, but have led to entirely new types of tenure re-
lations. The latter fall under the rubric of contract farming and inte-
gration in agriculture and have implications for the whole value orien-
tation of rural persons.
The question of why pork and sheep enterprises have not caught
the fancy of Louisiana farmers is an interesting one. This is especially
true since the state does not produce enough meat of these types for
home consumption. It is apparent that a syndrome of economic and
social factors is operative to reinforce negative attitudes toward these
enterprises. Study of what makes cattle and poultry more attractive than
pork and sheep might be worthwhile in terms of future programs of
education.
Tenure Patterns
The relation of man to land is a vital aspect of the social organization
of rural areas. For this reason it was considered worthwhile to investigate
changes in tenure patterns in the state within the past two decades.
According to census tabulations, the number of owner-operated farms
decreased by one-third (36.3 per cent) during this period (Table 3).
This trend is part of an evolving rural scene which includes fewer
farms. However, it does not imply that the percentage of owners is
decreasing.
One of the most significant aspects of changing tenure patterns is the
drastic drop in the number of farms using laborers in 20 years. Just one
Louisiana farm uses hired laborers today where two used laborers in
1944. This sort of statistic brings home most forcibly the impact of
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TABLE 3.-Changes in Numbers of Owner-Operated Farms and in Numbers of
Farms Using Laborers, Louisiana, 1944-64
Census
year
Number of ow ner-
operated farms
\J iim Kpr nf fa rin *iLMllIllUCI lal Ilia
with laborers
1944
1964
Per cent change
58,761
37,439
36.3
42,024
24,064
42.7
Source: U.S. Census of Agriculture, 1945 and 1964.
TABLE 4.-Changes in Selected Tenure Groups, Louisiana, 1944-64
Per cent each tenure group is of all tenures
Census
year Full owners Part owners Manager All others
1944
1964
45.4 5.0
59.9 20.2
0.4 49.1
0.4 19.5
Source: U.S. Census of Agriculture, 1945 and 1964.
mechanization and of other aspects of technology. It also helps to ex-
plain the plight of cities, which have had to absorb the laborers no
longer needed on farms when machines are introduced.
In 1944, over 45 per cent of the farmers in the state owned all the
land they worked and another 5 per cent owned part of their farms.
Twenty years later, 60 per cent of all Louisiana farmers owned all their
land and another one-fifth owned part of their land. This is a tremendous
increase in this tenure class. In fact, as can be seen in Table 4, renters
and other non-owners dropped from about half of all farmers in 1944
to only 20 per cent in 1964.
The change in the tenure picture over the state in the past 20 years
opens the door to considerable speculation. In the first place, one
wonders how direct the impact of technology has been in bringing about
this development. In the second place, it indicates that farming will
soon be basically an owner-operator type of venture. What this means
in terms of the traditional types of tenure problems is questionable.
Number and Size of Farms
It has been mentioned that the size of farms has been increasing in
the state for well over a quarter century. In 1944 the average farm
included only 77.6 acres. By 1964 it had grown to 166.7 acres. In other
words, the average size of a farm more than doubled in 20 years. Table
5 was prepared to show this change in its most dramatic form; i.e., by
varying size-of-farm classes. It can be seen that farms of less than 50
acres are disappearing at a fast pace. Whereas there were close to 110,000
of these farms in 1944, there were only 32,000 remaining in 1964. By
contrast, the larger farms, or those ranging in size from 250 acres up-
wards, increased in number rather sharply. Where there were only 122
farms in the state ranging from 1,000 to 1,999 acres in 1944, there were
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TABLE 5.-Changes in Farms by Size, Louisiana, 1944-64
Sizeof Number of farms
farm
1944 1964
Less than 10 acres 26,295
10-49 acres 82359
50-99 acres 5,470
100-139 acres 6,559
140-179 acres 3,831
180-219 acres 2,050
220-259 acres
i 206
260-499 acres
500-999 acres
1.000 acres or more 122
4,807
27,083
11,864
4,743
2,985
1,967
1,334
3,166 3 752
1,531 2,275
1,657
Source: U.S. Census of Agriculture, 1945 and 1964.
1,059 farms of this size in 1964. Farms of 2,000 acres or more increased
from none to 598 in this same period.
It is most interesting to note that the number of farms in the state
dropped drastically, from 123,000 in 1944 to 62,466 in 1964, a decrease
of over 49 per cent. Said another way, there are only half as many farms
today as 20 years ago.
Again, the causal effect of increasing technology is readily apparent.
Here, one must not only imagine larger and larger machines operating
on ever-expanding holdings, but also must consider emerging patterns
of life entirely different from those of the past. People on larms averag-
ing over 250 acres will not be in as advantageous a position for intimate
and close relationships with neighbors as people who live on 40-acre
farms. Some of the patterns and consequences of these changes will be
brought out in the last section of this report.
Land-Use Patterns
Table 6 shows the gross changes in land-use patterns on farms from
1944 to 1964. The first trend which is obvious is the decrease in total
acreage of cropland and in cropland harvested. In the last two decades,
cropland acreage on farms has decreased by over a million acres, and
the acres in harvested cropland has decreased almost as much. The per-
centage of Louisiana farm acreage in cropland is now only 36.1 per cent
It was 41.9 per cent in 1944. These trends have been accompanied by a
doubling of the farm acreage devoted to woodlands (an increase from
1.5 million acres to 3 million acres). A much larger percentage (10.3
per cent) of woodland was pastured in 1964 than in 1944.
The above trends are more or less a direct result of technology. As
production efficiency increases, fewer acres of cropland are needed to
produce the required food and fiber. Perhaps the untold drama of the
above trends is the number of farmers who have left farming, the
number of farms which have become idle or consolidated with other
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farms, and the general shift of rural life from a rural type of
organization
to an urbanized type of organization.
Farms by Economic Class
One of the best ways to measure the impact of change in agriculture
is to plot trends in the number of various size commercial farms. This
has been done in Table 7. This table shows that agriculture in Louisiana
has become a great deal more commercialized in nature in the past 20
years. This is evident despite the fact that the total number of com-
mercial farms has decreased drastically. What has happened is that
Class I farms (sales of $40,000 or more), Class II farms (sales of $20,000
to $39,999), and Class III farms (sales of $10,000 to $19,999) have in-
creased markedly. By contrast, the number of Class V farms (sales of
TABLE 6.-Changes in Land-Use Patterns on Louisiana Farms, 1944-64
Acreages on farms
Land —
use 1944 1964
Cropland
Harvested
Idle
4,103,007
3,490,159
612,848
2,968,207
2,672,632
295,575
Pastureland
Plowable
Woodland
Other
3,920,572
1,502,337
N/A 1
N/A 1
N/A 1
N/A 1
1,719,026
2,003,709
Woodland
Pastured
Not pastured
1,519,358
25,352
1,494,006
2,966,160
1,719,026
1,247,134
^ot available.
Source: U.S. Census of Agriculture, 1945 and 1964.
TABLE 7.-Changes in Farms by Economic Class, Louisiana, 1944-64
Economic class
Commercial farms
Class I (sales of $40,000 or more)
Class II (sales of $20,000-$39,999)
Class III (sales of $ 10,000 $ 19,999)
Class IV (sales of $5,000-$9,999)
Class V (sales of $2,500-$4 ,999)
Class IV (sales of $50-$2,499)
Other farms
Source: U.S. Census of Agriculture, 1945 and 1964.
*For 1944 all farms from 0 sales to $2,499 included in this class.
**In 1944 part-time and part-retirement farms not listed separately.
Numbers of farms
1944 1964
129,209 32,814
285 2,266
572 2,976
1,489 3,845
3,176 4,403
8,897 6,168
114,790* 13,156
O** 29,652
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$2,500 to $4,999) and of Class VI farms (sales of $50 to $2,499) decreased
sharply. Comparable data for 1944 are not available for "other" farms;
that is, part-time and part-retirement farms.
The above trends indicate that factory type production is moving
into Louisiana fields. In order to achieve the sales volume necessary for
a large commercial farm to be profitable, it must be run as any other
business. This is the new outlook and the new image of agriculture.
Value of Products Sold, Levels of Living
The value of products sold on a farm gives some indication of the
level of living of the farm family in that it relates to the ownership
and/or use of a certain amount of equipment and facilities. In this
regard, it is of interest that the average farm operator only sold or used
$1,709 worth of farm products in 1944. By contrast, in 1964 farm opera-
tors averaged selling $6,513 of farm products (Table 8). This is indeed
a drastic change, one which has implications for rural life.
Those items of technology which are generally used as indexes of
level of living are widespread on Louisiana farms. In 1944, just over
one-fourth of the farmers of the state (28.9 per cent) owned automobiles.
Two decades later almost three-fourths (73.8 per cent) had an auto-
mobile available for the use of their families. Telephones moved into
Louisiana farm homes at an even faster rate. In 1944 only 5 per cent
of all farmers had a telephone in their homes. In 1964, almost seven of
10 (67.6 per cent) had access to this media of communication. By 1964,
running water and electricity were so common on Louisiana farms that
they were not even enumerated. However, two items not known in 1944
were counted—home freezers and television sets. It is another commen-
tary on the rapid rate of change on Louisiana farms that 88 per cent
were equipped with a T.V. set and 80 per cent with a freezer within the
past 20 years.
Size and Composition of the Population
The changes in the population of the state during the last two
decades indicate rapid growth. There were 2,364,000 people in Louisiana
in 1940 and an estimated 3,700,000 in 1968. The rural-farm part of the
TABLE 8.-Changes in Value of Products Sold and Specified Level-of-Living Items
on Louisiana Farms, 1944-64
Census
Value of
products
sold by
Percentage of farms with:
year farm Telephones Automobiles Home freezer T.V.
1944
1964
$1,709
$6,513
5.0
67.6
28.9
73.8
0
80.0
0
88.0
Source: U.S. Census of Agriculture, 1945 and 1964.
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TABLE 9 -Changes in Age Distribution of Rural-Farm Population in Louisiana,
1940-64
Per cent of population in each age group
Census
year Under 5 5-14 15-24 25-44 45-64 65 and over
1940 11.9 24.2 20.4 24.4 14.4
4.7
1964 7.1 23.0 14.9 18.8 27.6
8.6
Source: U.S. Census of Population, 1940, and U.S. Census of Agriculture, 1964.
population had undergone even more drastic change, dropping from
approximately 600,000 persons in 1944 to something like 234,506 in 1964.
This means that there are only about two rural-farm persons now where
there were five 20 years ago.
Other changes in the rural-farm population have also taken place.
First, as can be seen in Table 9, the rural-farm population has gotten
considerably older in two decades. The per cent of the population in
each of the age groups under 45 was less in 1964 than in 1940. By con-
trast, the per cent of the population in age groups above 45 was con-
siderably larger.
A second change reflected in the composition of the rural-larm
population is an increase in the relative number of women. In 1940,
there were 107.1 males on farms for every 100 females living there. By
1964 this imbalance had all but been wiped out. The sex ratio had
dropped to 101.3. It is not clear what brought about this reversal in
trend. Perhaps farm life has become more attractive for females.
A final trend which affects the composition of the population needs
to be called to attention. This trend affects the so-called quality of the
population and relates to educational attainment. In 1940, only 3.6
per cent of the persons 25 years and over living in rural farm areas had
completed high school. This picture is still not bright, but there is
considerable implication for the future in the fact that by 1964, 14.6
per cent of those 25 years and over on farms had finished four years of
high school.
Specific Features of the Changing
Rural Scene
The findings reported in the preceding discussions, based on census
information, were designed to show certain over-all changes in Louisi-
ana agriculture over the past 20 years. While this type information is
both interesting and useful, the writers did not feel it went far enough
in showing specific changes and in providing insight relative to the
changing rural scene. For these reasons it was decided to conduct inter-
views with farmers in representative areas of the state. The methodo-
logical procedure employed can be outlined as follows.
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It was decided after consultation with knowledgeable persons from
the Cooperative Extension Service and the Louisiana Agricultural Ex-
periment Station to select four study areas representative of the main
agricultural activities in Louisiana. These areas were essentially the
same as the ones delineated for the study made 20 years ago, with one
exception. The hill area of the northwestern part of the state was not
sampled, because farming has become relatively unimportant there.
The areas selected were:
1. Lafourche and St. Mary parishes (main crop: sugar cane).
2. Acadia Parish (main crop: rice).
3. Tangipahoa Parish (important dairy region).
4. Madison Parish (main crop: cotton).
In each area a sample of 50 farmers was drawn from the list of
farmers who produced the main crop of the area. These lists were
provided by county agents.
Replacement names were drawn for farmers who had died, retired,
left the area, or took other jobs. The interviews were conducted during
July 1967. Refusals were rare; there were not more than five. In all areas
farmers were found, to have time to talk because it was the slack season
just before the harvest period.
The average age of the interviewees was 52 years. However, in no
less than 35 per cent of the interviewee families, there were no children.
Approximately 4 per cent of the interviewees had no schooling at all.
Twenty-nine per cent had 4 or less years of schooling. Over one-third
(36.5 per cent) had 5 to 8 years of school; 11.5 per cent had 1 to 3 years
of high school. One-tenth were high school graduates, another 4.5 per
cent had some college, and the same percentage had earned a college
degree.
The level of living of interviewees is indicated by the following facts.
Four out of five of the houses in which interviewees lived were reported
to be in good repair. Approximately 97 per cent had water piped into
their houses and 94 per cent possessed a home freezer. Only 18 per cent
had a dishwasher. But, 25 per cent owned a color T.V. Forty-four per
cent of the respondents had two or more telephones in their houses or
barns and nearly 100 per cent had at least one telephone. Eighty-nine
per cent of the farmers had one or more family cars and 82 per cent
also owned a pickup truck.
The data collected and presented here are arranged so that differ-
ences between areas are highlighted. In the discussions which follow,
farmers interviewed from Lafourche and St. Mary parishes will be
identified as from the sugar belt, those from Acadia Parish as from the
rice area, those from Tangipahoa Parish as from the dairy area, and
those from Madison Parish as from the cotton part of the state. These
designations do not, of course, imply exclusiveness in these production
enterprises. In this regard, soybeans and cattle are found widely spread
throughout the state. Although the tables presented are more or less
self-explanatory, brief comment is included to give the insights and
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hypotheses derived by the authors from their fields and other experiences.
No involved statistical tests were used because of the nature of the data
and the purposes of the study.
Operation of Farms
Each farm operator interviewed was asked how his farm was present-
ly operated whether he was the individual operator, whether he worked
under a partnership agreement, or whether some other type of arrange-
ment prevailed. Those who responded that the farm was worked under
a partnership arrangement were asked if the partners were relatives.
Each interviewee was also asked if the arrangement for operating the
farm had changed since 1957. The types of farm operations which were
reported are shown in Table 10. It can be seen that more than four out
of every five farms in the sample groups were individually operated.
Interestingly, 11 per cent of the farms were run by partners who were
relatives and about 4 per cent by non-related partners. Other types of
operations were represented by only 2 per cent of the farms visited. In
this regard, an important observation can be made from information
gleaned during the field work. Partnership with family very often means
nothing more than a business arrangement between a father and a son.
This is a formalization of an actual situation which exists in many other
cases where a formal partnership agreement has not been drawn up.
Apparently there is growing recognition that problems related to in-
heritance and transfer of ownership are minimized when formal working
agreements are drawn up.
TABLE 10-Types ofFarm Operations Reported by Interviewees
Type farm
operation
Lafourche,
St. Mary Acadia Tangipahoa Madison
Total
sample
Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent
Individually
operated
Partnership
with family
Partnership
with others
Other
arrangements
Corporation
72.0
16.0
6.0
2.0
4.0
76.5
15.7
5.8
2.0
89.8
10.2
96.0
4.0
83.5
11.0
3.5
0.5
1.5
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Table 10 shows important differences in patterns of farm operation.
A much higher percentage of farms in Madison and Tangipahoa
parishes are individually operated than is true in Lafourche, St.
Mary
and Acadia parishes. By contrast, in the sugar and rice areas one-fifth of
the farms are partnership operations. This number is significantly higher
than the number found in Tangipahoa (10 per cent) and Madison (4
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per cent) parishes. Corporation farms, although small in number, seem
to be a phenomenon limited to the sugar and rice areas.
The question regarding changes in types of operations during the
past 10 years brought answers in line with the general trends outlined
in the preceding section of this report. Approximately one out of four
interviewees (27 per cent) said present operating arrangements differed
from those they had 10 years ago. Two trends predominated. The first
was for farmers to move from a tenant type arrangement to an individ-
ual operator arrangement. Some 18 per cent of the farmers interviewed
made this shift. This trend did not show in the Madison Parish area,
but was fairly evenly distributed in the other three areas. The second
trend, toward partnership agreements, has already been noted. Some 7.5
per cent of the farmers indicated they had made a change of this type
involving relatives, and the remainder (2.5 per cent) of those making
this change had moved to partnership agreements with non-relatives.
Size of Farms
The first section of this report indicated changes in the sizes of farms
over the state since 1944. In this regard, it was considered important to
determine how much change in size the farms included in the sample
had undergone in the past 10 years. Table 11 gives an idea of the size of
sample farms in each sample area, while Table 12 shows the percentage
of farms in each area remaining the same size or changing size in the
last decade.
It may be surprising to some to discover the wide variation in farm
sizes in each of the study areas. The Tangipahoa area was the only one
in which no farm sampled exceeded a thousand acres. However, approxi-
mately one-fourth of the farms in this area exceeded 250 acres. Farms of
1,000 acres or more made up over one-tenth of all farms sampled. The
rice area apparently has a larger percentage of farms over 150 acres
than the other areas, while the cotton-culture area had the largest per-
centage of farms under 150 acres. One might expect more small farms
in the dairy area. However, the move to hulk tank operation has
eliminated most of the small dairy operators.
A general comment may be made in terms of the size of farms. Rather
surprisingly, almost all farms in every parish surveyed were limited to
one or at most two major enterprises. Thus they are, in one sense,
highly specialized operations. This is one difference which stands out
by comparison with European farms. Another is the wide range in size
of farms. A third difference is the fact that most farms have substantial
acreage not in cultivation.
Table 12 shows the types of changes which took place on farms since
1957. It can be seen that patterns of change vary as one moves from one
part of the state to another. For example, in Madison Parish almost
one-fifth of the farms were smaller than in 1957. However, 30 per cent
of the farms sampled added more than 100 acres during this time.
It is indicative of the rate of change in the dairy area that almost half
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TABLE 1 1.-Size of Farms Included in Sample Groups
Size Lafourche,
(acres) St. Mary Acadia 1 angipanoa A/f qH i cnnividuiauii Total
Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent
10-30 1 Q f\lo.U 9 nA.U 0 0 8.0 7.0
3U-.W u.u 5.9 4.
1
14.0 6.0
50-100 on r» 7 8/ .0 19 9 22.0 15.5
100- 150 14.0 2.0 30.6 8.0 13.5
150-250 14.0 23.5 28.5 12.0 19.0
250-500 16.0 21.6 20.4 16.0
1 Q Clo.O
500- 1000 10.0 17.6 4.2 4.0 9.5
1,000 and
over 8.0 19.6 0.0 16.0 1 1.0
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
TABLE 12.-Changes in Size of Farms Included in Sample, 1957-67
Lafourche,
Change St. Mary Acadia Tangipahoa Madison Total
Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent
No change
55.0
since 1957 64.0 60.8 53.1 42.0
Smaller than
in 1957 6.0 5.9 4.1 18.0 8.5
Enlarged with
2.0 2.510 acres 6.0 2.0
Enlarged with
2.0 6.0 3.020 acres 2.0 2.0
Enlarged with
4.0 6.550 acres 12.0 5.9 4.1
Enlarged with
10.2 8.0 6.0100 acres 5.9
Enlarged with
20.4 2.0 7.0200 acres 2.0 3.9
Enlarged with
2.0 4.0 2.0300 acres 2.0
Enlarged with
9.5more than 300 acres 6.0 13.6 2.1 16.0
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
the farms in Tangipahoa changed size in the last 10 years. Over one-
third (35 per cent)) of the farms sampled in this parish added at least
100 acres. The rate of change was not as great in the other three areas.
It is worth noting one impression gathered during the field work.
This was that those farms which were becoming smaller were generally
those on which older people remained. The pattern seems to be for the
farm owner-operator to gradually sell or rent some of his land as he
grows older. This pattern was especially pronounced in the dairy area
of the state.
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Land Tenure
Table 13 shows the types of tenure arrangements which were found
on the farms studied. Precisely one-half of the interviewees owned all the
land they operated and did not rent or lease additional acreage. Two
patterns of ownership tenure emerge in the four study areas. In the dairy
and cotton areas, ownership runs very high—70 per cent or more. In
contrast, in the sugar and rice areas only about one-fourth of the re-
spondents owned all the land they worked. In the latter areas, it seems
the majority of farmers rent or lease a substantial part of the acreages
they cultivate. Very few share tenants were reported (1.5 per cent),
demonstrating that old "sharecropper" practices have almost, if not
completely, disappeared. Inquiries made at the time of interviews in-
dicate that buying land is almost out of the question in these two areas.
TABLE 1 3.-Tenure Status of Farmers in Sample Group
Tenure Lafourche,
status St. Mary Acadia Tangipahoa Madison Total
Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent
Owned:
All land 22.0 25.5 81.7 70.0 50.0
More than 50% 6.0 13.7 8.2 14.0 10.5
Rented:
More than 90% 46.0 29.4 0.0 4.0 20.0
51%-90% 14.0 29.4 8.1 12.0 16.0
Half and half 4.0 2.0 0.0 0.0 1.0
Share tenant 6.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.5
No answer 2.0 2.0 1.0
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
TABLE 14.-Reported Ways Farmers in Sample Group Changed the Size of Their Farms,
1957-67
Type of Lafourche,
change St. Mary Acadia Tangipahoa Madison Total
Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent
No change 60.0 58.8 53.1 42.0 53.0
Increased by:
Buying 4.0 5.9 26.5 24.0 15.0
Renting 30.0 23.5 8.2 14.0 19.0
Inheritance 0.0 3.9 4.1 2.0 2.5
Partnership
arrangement 0.0 0.0 4.1 0.0 1.1
Decreased by:
Selling 0.0 0.0 2.0 8.0 2.5
Renting 4.0 2.0 2.0 8.0 4.0
Other 2.0 3.9 0.0 0.0 1.9
Not cultivating 0.0 2.0 0.0 2.0 1.0
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
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The possibility of oil or natural gas being found causes owners to hang
onto land, whether or not they are able to farm it. This factor did not
appear to be as important in the other two study areas of the state. In
this regard, much of the land in Madison Parish was obtained by drain-
age and clearance of hitherto sub-marginal land.
It was considered worthwhile to learn how the farmers who had
changed their acreage had gone about doing so. Of approximately half
of the interviewees who had made a change, 15 per cent had increased
their size of operation by buying more land, and 19 per cent had grown
larger by renting from others. A few (6.5 per cent) had grown smaller
from selling or renting. Most of the renting took place in the sugar and
rice areas. The details of size changes are shown in Table 14.
Buildings, Facilities, and Improvement of Land
Each farmer interviewed was asked if he had made any changes
(including renovation or construction) in his permanent farm buildings
during the past 10 years. In addition he was queried on whether or not
equipment or other facilities of a permanent nature (such as a milking
machine or an irrigation or electrical system) had been added to his
farm during this period. A discovery made during the field work invali-
dated the question relative to farm buildings to a considerable extent.
At least two hurricanes had swept over most of the state during the 10-
year period under study. Almost all farmers had suffered enough damage
to their buildings to warrant repair if not complete reconstruction, as
is shown by the fact that only 2 per cent of them did not repair their
buildings in some way. There was no way of knowing what repairs
would have been made otherwise.
The dairy area was the only area where an unusually high percent-
age of farmers made changes in facilities. This fact is easily associated
with the new milk sanitation regulations and new milk marketing pro-
cedures inaugurated during recent years. As many as three-fourths of the
farmers in Tangipahoa reported adding either a bulk milk tank or a
milk pipeline or both. A considerable number of farmers in the rice
area— 11.8 per cent of those interviewed—had had irrigation wells dug
and equipped in the last 10 years. Other changes mentioned were the
building of silos and installation of irrigation systems, but most farmers
(71 per cent) did not add any type of facility.
Two practices rather common in Louisiana tended to arouse the
interest of the co-researcher from Europe. The first practice was that of
leaving machinery and equipment, even expensive harvesters and trac-
tors, out in the open, or at best under flimsy sheds. The second practice
was that of leaving livestock unsheltered year-round. While these prac-
tices were defended on the basis of the mild climate, there is no doubt
that other culturally derived factors are operative. It seems poor econ-
omy to leave costly machines exposed to weather when sheds are not
exceptionally expensive to build.
Land improvement was reported by interviewees, but it was some-
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times difficult to determine whether reference was being made to a
routine operation or to a substantial improvement, such as clearing
or drainage. The improvement most often reported was land clearing.
Approximately one-fourth (26 per cent) of all interviewees reported
this activity. Except for three farmers in Lafourche Parish, all those
who cleared land lived in Tangipahoa or Madison parishes. Another
important improvement practice which seems to have been introduced
in the last 10 years is land leveling via a process called water
leveling. A substantial number (11.5 per cent) of the farmers inter-
viewed reported this improvement. All but two of the 25 involved lived
in Acadia Parish. One out of every 10 respondents said he had im-
proved the drainage on his farm. These farmers lived in Lafourche
and Madison parishes, except for one man in Tangipahoa. Some 31.5
per cent of the interviewees did not report any type of land improve-
ment.
Farm Workers, Laborers, and Tenants
Taking into consideration size of farms, the number of farmers (33
per cent) doing all the work on their farms by themselves was relatively
high. The largest percentage of such cases, 48 per cent, was reported in
Madison Parish. The percentage in other parishes ranged from 26 per
cent in Lafourche to 33 per cent in Tangipahoa. Amazingly, some 28
other combinations of work were reported. When all combinations,
including wife and children as unpaid laborers, are placed together,
about one-third more of the farms are accounted for. Approximately
one-fourth of the farms reported various numbers of hired workers and
the remainder were at least partially operated with share tenants. Some
13.5 per cent of the interviewees reported working off their farms part-
time. Almost three-fourths (71.5 per cent) of all farmers interviewed
used seasonal labor.
It is interesting that approximately one-fourth of the farmers inter-
viewed said they used more labor in 1967 than they did in 1957. In
almost all cases these were farms which had been enlarged. However,
about half of the farmers reported no change in their labor situation.
In contrast, one-fifth of them used less labor than they did in 1957. This
phenomenon occurred most frequently in the dairy farming area, which
has moved during the 10-year period from hand milking to machine
milking and to bulk tank types of operation.
Tractors and Harvest Equipment
The tractor has replaced the horse on most farms in the United
States. This fact is evident from census information, but the patterns of
ownership are not clear from these data. For this reason, all farmers
interviewed were asked how many tractors and other self-propelled
machines they owned. It was not surprising that 95 per cent of the
farmers reported owning a tractor, but learning that one-fourth of them
owned as many as four or more tractors was unexpected. In fact, three
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out of four farmers owned two or more tractors, as shown in Table 15.
Many times farmers said they kept older tractors, although they were not
utilized very efficiently. In this sense, they can be considered over-
mechanized, although the convenience of having a third or fourth
tractor at peak seasons or for special tasks apparently outweighed the
sale value of the tractor in the farmer's mind.
TABLE 15.-Number of Tractors Farmers in Sample Population Reported Using on
Their Farms, 1967
No. of tractors
used on farms
Lafourche,
St. Mary Acadia Tangipahoa Madison Total
Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent
One tractor 22.0 5.9 44.9 34.0 26.5
Two tractors 10.0 29.4 38.8 28.0 26.5
Three or more 14.0 37.4 12.2 12.0 18.5
One less than in 1957 48.0 25.3 2.1 22.0 24.5
No tractors
4.0 4.0(Use custom work) 6.0 2.0 2.0
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
The number of tractors, of course, is not the whole story, as there
are considerable differences in tractor sizes and power. The larger trac-
tors appeared to be in the sugar cane and cotton-soybean areas. It may
also be observed that the average power and speed of a farm tractor
has increased considerably during the 10-year span under study. In this
regard, although 45.5 per cent of the farmers had the same number of
tractors as they did in 1957, their total power usage probably increased.
Only 12 farmers (6 per cent) reported fewer tractors than they owned 10
years ago. Comments on this point made by farmers indicated they were
much concerned with the growing trend toward higher off-farm wages
and consequent shortage of labor in farm areas.
All interviewees were asked if they owned self-propelled harvest type
equipment in addition to tractors. For the cane area this would norm-
ally be the cane harvester, for the rice and soybean areas the combine,
for the cotton area the cotton-picker, and for the dairy area the hay-
baler. Some 44 per cent of all interviewees said they owned all the
harvest equipment used on their farms. Some (8 per cent) did custom
work, and almost half (46 per cent) owned some harvest equipment but
had to hire additional equipment for their harvest. One out of 20
farmers preferred to hire all of his harvesting machinery and owned no
such equipment. The remainder did not have operations which neces-
sitated the use of harvesting machines. Area patterns in the use of
harvesting machines are shown in Table 16. This table shows that much
custom work is done in all areas, but that the dairy and cotton-culture
areas stand out in this respect. The latter is no doubt a function of size
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TABLE 16.-Reported Source of Self-Propelled Harvesting Equipment Used by Farmers
in Sample Population, 1967
Source of Lafourche,
equipment St. Mary Acadia Tangipahoa Madison Total
Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent
Equipment owned
and used on
own farm only 54.7 56.9 20.4 12.0 36.0
Equipment
owned but used
for custom work also 5.9 12.2 14.0 8.0
Equipment not
all owned, makes
use of custom work 38.3 33.3 55.2 58.0 46.0
No equipment
owned, all done
by custom work 7.0 2.0 8.0 4.5
No harvest
suitable for
self-propelled
equipment 3.9 10.2 8.0 5.5
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
of operation. However, the over-all custom work picture may purport a
change in farm operation and management practices.
Patterns of Custom Work
It has been brought out that Louisiana farmers are moving toward
greater use of custom work; that is, the hiring of others to do special
jobs on their farms. Each of the interviewees was asked whether or not
he used or did custom work. The pattern varied considerably from one
area to another. In the sugar area and rice area well over half of the
farmers owned all the equipment which they used on their farms, as
shown in Table 16. This was not true in the dairy and cotton areas. It
can be deduced from the findings reported in Table 16 that farmers in
the dairy and cotton areas tend to hire neighbors. Only a few farmers in
the rice area and none in the sugar area reported doing custom work
for neighbors or others.
The reason why custom work is limited principally to professionals
in the sugar and rice areas becomes obvious when one discovers the
type of work done. Over one-third of the farmers interviewed reported
hiring work done by airplanes, ranging from spraying insecticides, to
fertilizing, to planting. Airplane work is, in fact, about all that was re-
ported hired in the sugar and rice areas. By contrast, although one-third
of all farmers reported other types of custom work, approximately three-
fifths of the respondents in Tangipahoa and Madison parishes hired
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custom work other than that done by planes. It should also be stated
that approximately one-third of the farmers did not use custom work of
any kind and that most of these were found in the sugar and rice areas
(Table 17).
TABLE 17-Types of Custom Work Reported by Farmers in Sample Group, 1967
Type of Lafourche,
custom work St. Mary Acadia Tangipahoa Madison Total
Percent Percent Percent Percent Per cent
Airplane:
(including spraying,
fertilizing, planting)
Other type
of custom work
Did not use
custom work
54.0 54.8 8.1 22.0
35.0
4.0 7.9 61.3 58.0
32.5
42.0 37.3 30.6 20.0
32.5
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
100.0
Farm Enterprises
The important changes in farm enterprises which have occurred
within the past 10 years are related primarily to production restrictions
imposed by government, according to farmers. However, there has been
a great change in crops and livestock produced on individual farms
despite the fact that almost three-fourths of all interviewees said they
were still growing the same crops and/or livestock as in 1957. The really
phenomenal change occurred in Acadia and Madison parishes, where
an impressive move into soybeans can be noted. In these parishes over
two out of every 10 farmers interviewed had either begun planting soy-
beans with or after another crop or as an independent enterprise. Al-
though no farmer in Tangipahoa reported switching enterprises, about
half of the farmers there reported increases in production with the same
number of milk cows. They attributed the increase to better selection of
herds and more efficient practices. In this regard, it is the impression of
interviewees that more improvement in quality of herds would bring
production standards closer to national norms.
Sources of Farmers' Income
An attempt was also made to determine what sources of income,
other than farming, each farmer interviewed had. Some 29 per cent of
the total sample population reported such income. The first noticeable
source of such income is from off-farm work. One-tenth of the farmers
and 4 per cent of the farmers' wives in Tangipahoa reported they were
holding part-time jobs off their farms. Fourteen per cent of the farmers
in the rice area also reported working off the farm, but here there is a
much better reason. Rice farming does not demand the type of con-
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tinuous work which is characteristic of dairy farming. No part-time jobs
were reported in the sugar and cotton areas.
Not unexpectedly, 10 per cent of the farmers in the cane area and
31.4 per cent of the farmers in the rice area had income from oil rights
on their land. This income ranged from a mere $12 a year to as much
as $2,000 per month. This type of income explains why land is virtually
not for sale in these parts of the state and also helps one understand
why certain farming practices persist. The remainder of the respondents
reporting outside income named a number of sources such as sale of
forest products, driving a school bus, and doing custom work.
Selected Farm Management Practices
It is somewhat of an incongruity to discover that despite the high
level of mechanization on Louisiana farms there is an apathy which
persists towards certain practices associated with good farm management.
To illustrate, no less than 61 per cent of the farmers interviewed de-
clared bluntly that they did no bookkeeping nor did they keep farm
records of any kind. It is understandable, because of the size of their
operations, that farmers in the sugar and rice areas more often keep
books and hire bookkeepers. Interviewers got the impression that some
farmers felt that systematic records were merely an effort for the benefit
of tax collectors. On behalf of farmers, it must be said that personal
expenses are not easy to disassociate from the expenses of operating their
farms. In this connection, farmers without records were unable to give
their exact total net income, but none of the interviewees reacted
negatively to this query.
Farmers were queried on other farm management practices they had
changed. The idea was to determine if substantially different things
were being done, as compared with 1957. Four out of five interviewees
said they had made such changes. Interestingly, two out of every three
of them said the use of chemicals (herbicides, fertilizers, insecticides,
etc.) represented not only a substantial change but the most important
change in their management practices. One-fifth of the respondents
named other things, such as better equipment or better use of informa-
tion, as being more important. The remaining one-fifth did not feel
they had made substantial changes since 1957 in the way they managed
their farms.
Participation in Selected Farm Organizations and in
Cooperative and Credit Arrangements
It was considered of some importance to determine whether there
was a trend among Louisiana farmers toward membership in organiza-
tions such as the Farm Bureau and farm cooperatives. Each interviewee
was asked to name the farm organizations to which he belonged and to
indicate if he was a member in 1957.
The Farm Bureau is the most popular general type farm organiza-
tion in the state. Its history dates back a number of years. Over half the
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interviewees (53.5 per cent) said they were members of the Farm
Bureau. Four per cent said they had been members 10 years ago, but had
dropped their membership. In contrast, one-tenth of the farmers queried
had taken their memberships within the past decade. The remainder
(42.5 per cent) had never joined this organization.
The cooperative movement has not progressed as fast among Lou-
isiana farmers as among farmers of some Midwestern states. Yet almost
half (48 per cent) of the respondents said they belonged to some type
of farmers coop. These ranged from purchasing and marketing groups
to service' coops, such as rural electrification associations. The area
with the largest membership was the dairy area. Here more than four
of every five interviewees held membership in a coop group. Member-
ship in the rice area was also exceptionally high (45.1 per cent), no
doubt because of coops which were established to provide rice-drying
facilities.
With the increase in size of farms and the advent of complicated and
costly machines, one would expect farmers to move toward joint owner-
ship of certain items of equipment. To test for such a trend, each
interviewee was asked if he owned equipment jointly with other farmers.
Responses indicated that about one-fifth of the farmers did have joint
ownership arrangements and that about half of the latter had these ar-
rangements with relatives.
It is commonly thought that mutual aid practices have disappeared
or are disappearing in the face of an encroaching mass technology.
Each farmer interviewed was asked if he regularly traded work with
his neighbors or borrowed and loaned equipment. He was also asked to
indicate if his patterns of behavior in this connection had changed dur-
ing the past 10 years. The tabulation of replies indicated that mutual
aid practices were actually increasing rather than decreasing. As many
as 11.5 per cent of the farmers in the sample group indicated they had
only begun to trade work and equipment with neighbors in the last 10
years. When this number is added to the 39.5 per cent of the farmers
who had practiced mutual aid continuously for more than 10 years,
it can be seen that half the farmers still follow this practice. Only two
of every 100 farmers ceased to borrow and trade with neighbors in the
last 10 years.
A final social participation query dealt with use of credit by the
farmer and was designed to determine whether recent changes had been
made in farm financing. The great majority (70 per cent) reported
following the same practice they had 10 years ago. Only 3 per cent of
the sample group reported that they had begun using credit since 1957.
Approximately the same number had stopped this practice altogether.
Interestingly, only one-fourth of the farmers interviewed were well
enough off to completely finance their farm operations.
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Farmers' Assessment of Their Present Status
and Future Outlook
Each farmer interviewed was asked if he felt the changes which had
come about in farming during the past 10 years had changed the
farmers' situation. The idea of this question was to determine the
farmers' subjective evaluation of the impact of change. Responses to
this question were not always consistent. For one thing, it was obvious
that cause and effect were often misinterpreted and that the total im-
pact of technical innovations was interpreted in terms of personal ex-
periences. Because of this, the categorization and analysis of responses
were difficult. Nevertheless, general impressions and feelings were ob-
tained.
Improved Farming Situation
Each interviewee, was asked if he felt the changes he had made
within recent years had improved his individual situation. Interestingly,
only 3 per cent of the respondents felt these changes had had a detri-
mental effect. By contrast, well over one-fourth of the interviewees
said they had better income and an easier life, or both, as a result of
improvements in farming. In addition, some two-fifths of them said they
were better off because they had been able to increase productivity and
produce better crops. Still another 8 per cent felt they had less work
now than before. The remainder, approximately one-fifth, could see no
change in their lot. There was not a great deal of variation from one
type farming area to the other in the responses. In this regard, farmers
in the cotton area tended to name better income more frequently than
other classes of farmers. Rice and dairy farmers tended to stress greater
productivity. The latter no doubt reflects improvements in seed va-
rieties and new practices that have come to the rice and dairy areas.
More Leisure
Each farmer interviewed was asked specifically if he felt he had more
leisure today. Responses indicated that approximately one-third of them
felt this was true. However, one out bf six said he had less leisure. The
remainder, a little more than half, did not feel there had been a sig-
nificant change in the amount of their leisure time. Interestingly, cane
and cotton area farmers were the ones who more frequently expressed
a condition of more leisure. Reasons given for having more leisure were
the items of technology which made intensive labor tasks, such as keep-
ing land free of grass, much easier. By contrast, the dairy farmers were
the most insistent that they did not have as much free time as before. In
these areas, larger farms and the disappearance of hand workers have
resulted in more work for the operator.
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Role of Wives, Children Unchanged
To determine if changing times had affected the role of the wife and
children on the farm, each interviewee was asked if his work demands
on his wife and children had changed. The great majority, some 72 per
cent, did not feel a change of this nature had come about. However,
there were some area differences in this response. In the dairy area, as
many as one-fourth of the respondents said their wives were now work-
ing more—a fact which can be equated to larger farms and the labor
shortage. Only about 15 per cent of all interviewees said women were
working less, and this percentage was about the same in all farm areas.
About 3.5 per cent said their wives had stopped working on the farm
altogether, and this may be indicative of a change in the future.
Visiting and Recreation Patterns
It was thought of some interest to determine if farmers felt they
were doing more visiting, and indulging in more recreational activity,
than before. Seven out of 10 said they were still following the patterns
of years gone by. Yet it is of some importance that nearly one-fifth (18.5
per cent) said they had increased their activities of this type. This find-
ing was in contrast to the 11.5 per cent who said they did less visiting
and indulged in less recreation since technology had moved in. The
long-run impact of technology on leisure is thus not clear at this time.
The only thing which seems certain is that dairy farmers have less time
for visiting and recreation than other farmers.
No Regular Vacations
Another question in the series designed to determine differences in
farmers' use of time related to vacations. It is impressive to note that
as high a number as four out of five (81 per cent) of the farmers inter-
viewed had never taken a formal vacation. For dairy farmers, this per-
centage jumped to 87.8 per cent. More rice farmers (about 30 per cent)
than farmers in other areas said they had taken a vacation.
A second question was designed to follow-up on the query relative to
vacations. It asked if the farmer ever took days off from work. One-
tenth of the respondents replied that they were in the habit of taking
at least three or more days off from work during the year. About 60
per cent of the interviewees admitted taking an occasional day off, but
less than three during the year. Most of these farmers were found in the
rice areas, although a considerable number came from the sugar area.
The remainder made statements like this: "We have no time to go to our
own funeral."
It is apropos to note that the farmers interviewed seldom counted
their visits to town and their leisure activities there as time off from
work.
It is interesting that two-fifths of the farmers had no plan for retire-
ment. Some 27.5 per cent had plans to stop work at age 65, and another
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5 per cent planned to retire at an older age. The remainder were
undecided on this matter.
Factors Responsible for Changes
Each farmer was asked to name the factor he thought most respon-
sible for changes on farms. It is perhaps not surprising that one-fourth
of them felt the question was too abstract and too difficult to answer.
However, 14.5 per cent mentioned the changed labor situation as the
major cause for changes on farms. Not surprisingly, this response was
found most frequently in the cotton area. This is where the labor prob-
lem has had the greatest impact. Sharecropping, so common a few
years ago, is literally no longer existent. One of every four cotton farm-
ers interviewed mentioned the labor factor as most important of all
factors relating to change.
The factor mentioned as most important by the next largest group
was the introduction of new machines. One out of 10 (11.5 per cent) of
the respondents gave this response. Chemicals were mentioned by some
6 per cent of the interviewees as being the most important factor in
change, and the remainder gave a great variety of causes, such as better
education, a more scientific approach to problems, better management,
and change in size of farms. On the negative side, a few farmers singled
out factors like the higher cost of government programs and lowered
productivity of land as being most responsible for change. All in all, it
is clear that farmers do not have a well-crystallized opinion as to what
is the most important causal factor in explaining what has happened.
Mixed Feelings About the Future
A segment of the questionnaire used in interviewing farmers was
designed to test for attitudes toward the future. A later more detailed
scale-type analysis is planned for this part of the questionnaire. How-
ever, some of the responses given are interesting and provide insight
pertinent to this report.
First, it is important that as many as 85 per cent of the respondents
agreed or strongly agreed with the statement that farming in general
had improved in the last 10 years. Only 10 per cent of them disagreed.
There was not too much difference in the answers of farmers from
different areas, but the cotton farmers seemed to be more convinced of
the fact. By contrast, when asked to respond to the statement that
farmers were more independent in their operations now than 10 years
ago, there was a decided negative response. Only 50 per cent of the
farmers agreed or strongly agreed with this statement. The remainder
were undecided or disagreed. This behavior is significant in terms of the
hypothesis expressed in the introduction to this study.
A commitment to farming as an occupation was shown in responses
to a third statement. This statement suggested that farmers who could
earn 20 per cent more outside of agriculture working for someone else
should take the job. Only 40 per cent of the interviewees agreed in
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any degree with this statement, and the same number disagreed. The
remainder were uncertain. The distribution of responses shows that
farmers are not altogether motivated by economic factors. For some, the
independence of farm life continues to have appeal.
A further statement was designed to probe the individual's commit-
ment to farming. It read, "If a farmer's son has the opportunity to take
his father's farm or of taking a non-agriculture job, his father should
advise him to take the outside work." Again, just over 40 per cent of the
interviewees agreed that the farmer should advise his son to take the job
outside of farming. Most of the remainder disagreed, although 23.5 per
cent were undecided. This pattern of responses indicated a degree of
pessimism about the future of farming.
The Future of the Small Farm
Every interviewee was asked to assume current conditions and trends
and to estimate the minimum acreage that would be needed in 1980 for
the type of farm he is now cultivating. Only five interviewees es-
timated a farm of less than 50 acres. One in four projected a farm
ranging in size from 100 to 150 acres. Approximately 30 per cent thought
a farmer would have to have from 150 to 300 acres to handle their
present enterprises, and as many as 25 per cent felt that farms in their
area would have to range from 300 to 1,000 acres. Almost one of every
10 farmers responded that he or farmers like him would need over
1,000 acres in 1980. Interestingly, more than half felt their present farms
would have to be at least one-third larger to be profitable in 1980.
Responses to the above question varied somewhat from region to
region, as might be expected. Dairy area farmers projected the smallest
size farms. The significant point is that nobody believed in the future of
the small farm.
When asked if they thought they or others could achieve the size
farms they will need in the future, the majority of respondents were
pessimistic. Approximately two-thirds of them did not think they or
their fellows could achieve this much acreage. They saw no alterna-
tive for some farmers but to quit the business and look for other jobs.
When asked if they thought there were things the smaller farmer could
do to improve his income problems, a variety of answers were given.
Thirty per cent said more mechanization might help. Other miscel-
laneous comments were that improvements in labor conditions, in
education, and in credit might be the solution.
Impressions and Observations of a European
A. K. CONSTANDSE
Louisiana is not, of course, representative of all the United States.
In fact, no state is. Nevertheless, the average European has a stereotyped
image of American agriculture as large-scale, mechanized farming. With
this image in mind, the European who has an opportunity to study
Louisiana agriculture firsthand receives some shocks. The following
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observations give some idea of those things which impressed me as a
Dutch rural sociologist doing his first field work in the United States.
The farms in Louisiana indeed were larger than in Europe, on the
average, but the number of acres was often misleading. Most farms
included considerable acreages of wasteland or of rough grazing land.
Not all land was intensively used as is common in Europe. Although the
use of fertilizer has increased on farms here in recent years, the yields
per acre and the number of cattle per 100 acres are considerably below
that found in areas with intensive agriculture in the Netherlands, Ger-
many, Denmark, or parts of France. (It may be noted that Louisiana
averages are also below the average of the U.S.A.)
Surprising to the European is the tendency to monoculture in Lou-
isiana: sugar cane and nothing else; rice and nothing else; dairy and
nothing else; sometimes soybeans only. Consequently there is more fal-
low land than in areas with a greater variety of crops rotating in a 7-
year period, as found in European regions. With the exception of the
dairy farms, the load of work on the farms studied appeared heavily
concentrated in a few short periods when there was a shortage of labor.
Sometimes for long periods the farmers did not have much to do on the
farm. This was particularly clear in Acadia Parish. Mechanization,
which is far advanced, increases this disequilibrium. It reduces the
harvest and planting season to a small number of days and makes the
laborless periods longer. Some farmers take advantage of this fact by
taking a second job, a practice only common among small land holders
in Europe.
The total amount of labor on many of the farms studied was reduced
by the fact that several of the mechanized operations could not be
carried out by the farmer with his own equipment. This was most
obvious where flying services were used. A part of the work in the
rice area, and also in other areas, was taken over by custom workers. In
this regard, it is not surprising that many of the farmers interviewed
mentioned chemicals' as the biggest change which had come in recent
years. The use of herbicides relieves them of the arduous task of hoeing.
The total amount of work for the U.S. farmer is increasing because
of the trend toward enlargement. At the same time, the labor force is
staying about the same or even decreasing. A striking difference in
comparison with most European countries is that enlargement of farms
is relatively easy here. There is more mobility, and it seems that the
tendency is less strong to keep a farm as a family property. The emphasis
is more on land as such, than on the holding as a unit. Mobility in the
U.S. is, perhaps, made easier because buildings are of minor importance.
In colder climates, stables and barns demand a big investment and are
frequently a status symbol for the farmer. The Louisiana farmer has
only some sheds which often appear ready to fall to pieces. Machinery
and trucks are often kept in the open all year, sometimes nearly covered
by weeds. It is hardly possible to judge by looking whether the farm is
big or small, prosperous or not.
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Farms in Louisiana were similar to those in Europe in the sense
that the great majority of them were family farms. Also, as in Europe,
many of the farms used more hired labor ( or sharecroppers ) in the
recent past. As the productivity of labor increases a family may easily
outgrow the farm. This seems less of a problem than in Europe, because
one can enlarge farms here more easily. This is made possible by the
fact that many families stop farming and/or go to the city, and lease
their land out.
With a few exceptions, talking about the future with farmers in
Louisiana implies talking about the future of the family farm. The fan-
tasy does not encompass basic changes except in terms of "more" and
"bigger" operations.
An interesting aspect of farming in Louisiana was the absence of
economic self-rating; that is, of sharp accounting. One would expect that
farmers who had developed such a high degree of technology would
employ economically sound systems of records. The main pattern
found, however, was the absence of formal bookkeeping. The farmers
know in a general way what comes in, they pay their debts, pay for seed,
fertilizer, etc., and they live, on what remains. However, they have only
a vague idea of what their net income is. Also, hours of work are not
counted. They say they work all the time and consequently they do
not place a value on their hourly work.
In dairy farming, the only type of farming in which the wives were
found to work frequently in Louisiana, there is an awareness of the
many hours of work and of being tied to the farm 7 days of the week.
Louisiana dairy farmers are technically ahead of most European
farmers, particularly in the use of labor-saving equipment (pipelines,
bulk tanks, etc.). However, the dairy herds are often in bad shape and
not registered in the herdbook.
The grassland or pastureland also appears to be poorer here.
Taking into account the opportunities the American educational
system gives to everybody, the level of education of the farmers in Lou-
isiana was surprisingly low. In the southern parts of the state this
phenomenon is partly explained by the language problems of the older
French-speaking generation. This low level of education (sometimes
illiterates were met) may explain the reluctance to start bookkeeping
and other records. It is certainly not directly related with traditional-
istic attitudes in all fields. New farm practices are readily adopted,
technical skills are highly valued and the significance of science for
agriculture was well understood by most Louisiana farmers. This does
not mean that all older values have been thrown away; the belief was
found to remain that personal care in small enterprises is of utmost
importance in farming, particularly in cattle farming. The farmers have,
in general, a rather high opinion of themselves as being good, hard-
working people.
Curiously, the self-image of farmers in Louisiana does not seem
to lead to that kind of pride so typical for farmers in many regions of
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Europe, which leads to a persistence of living on a low-income even if
better job opportunities are at hand. A farmer with 50 dairy cows in a
country like Holland certainly feels himself superior to a worker in a
factory. A Tangipahoa Parish dairy farmer in Louisiana, who works as
a mechanic while his wife is taking care in the main of the 50 dairy
cows, is nothing unusual. In Europe this would be a rarity.
In closing, it may be noted that complaints about increasing costs
and too low prices of products were heard in Louisiana. However,
when compared to Europe where milk, wine, and meat prices have
even led to rioting of farmers (in France) or to extremist right wing
voting, the reactions here appear to be very mild.
Summary and Implications
The study reported here was designed to record at a point in time
the impact of increasing technology on agriculture and rural life
m Louisiana. It was undertaken in an effort to understand evolving
trends in Louisiana and as a contribution to a national and interna-
tional project set up for the purposes of comparing changes in rural
life in many different cultural settings. A simple analytical approach
utilizing data from the national census and a field survey was used to
indicate emerging patterns of behavior. The following are general find-
ings of the study:
1. The number of tractors and trucks on farms has continued to
increase during the past 20 years, although the rate of increase has
slowed down in recent years.
2. Draft animals are no longer a conspicuous part of the Louisiana
farm scene and hogs and sheep are losing popularity. However, cattle
and chickens are increasing in number on farms.
3. The number of owner-operated farms is decreasing, but the per-
centage of such enterprises is increasing rapidly in the face of a dimin-
ishing number of renters. These trends have been accompanied by a
drastic drop in the number of farm laborers in recent years.
4. Farms in Louisiana have shown a striking increase in size in the
last 20 years, growing from an average of 77.6 acres in 1944 to an
average close to 170 acres. Farms of less than 50 acres have decreased by
two-thirds, while farms of 500 acres or more have become as common as
farms of less than 10 acres.
5. The state is becoming much more commercialized in its farming,
with a sharp increase noted in farms with over $10,000 in annual sales.
By contrast, very few farms remain, relatively speaking, which have
sales of less than $5,000 per year.
6. Levels of living of farmers are rapidly improving as measured
by ownership and/or possession of automobiles, T.V. sets, telephones,
and home freezers.
7. The farm population of the state is getting considerably older at
the same time that a greater balance between the sexes is being estab-
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lished. The quality of the farm population, as measured by educational
attainment, is improving greatly although the picture is still not bright
by comparison with urban dwellers.
Certain specific features of the changing rural scene in Louisiana
were determined through a field survey involving interviews with ap-
proximately 200 farmers selected randomly in five parishes representative
of broad type-farming areas. The farmers chosen to represent the sugar
cane area were from Lafourche and St. Mary parishes; those selected to
represent the rice area were from Acadia Parish; those for the dairy
area from Tangipahoa Parish; and those for the cotton area from Madi-
son Parish. Findings from the interviews may be summarized as follows:
1. Clearly the great majority of farms in all parts of the state are
individually operated. However, there is a growing number of partner-
ships which indicates a trend toward formalization of working agree-
ments between family members and between co-owners or operators.
2. Farms vary considerably in size from one part of the state to
another, with the rice area having the largest percentage of farms over
150 acres.
3. Most farms have only one or two major enterprises and many
have a substantial acreage not in cultivation.
4. Tenure patterns were found to vary considerably from one part
of the state to another. Well over four-fifths of the farmers interviewed
in the dairy and cotton areas owned all or more than 50 per cent of
their land. By contrast, about three-fifths of the farmers in the rice and
sugar areas rented over half their land.
5. Relatively few farmers interviewed used full-time laborers, al-
though almost three-fourths of them used seasonal workers.
6. Almost three out of every four farmers interviewed had other
sources of income, ranging from their wives working in town to oil
royalties.
7. The cooperative movement is gradually spreading over the state
with farmers in the dairy and rice areas leading the way.
8. Joint ownership of equipment, trading of work and equipment,
and custom work are common practices used to offset the high cost of
mechanization.
9. Changes in farming practices are attributed primarily to govern-
ment regulations, including such a dramatic change as the shift to
soybean production in all parts of the state.
10. Most farmers own more than one tractor and many tend to be
overmechanized.
11. Improvements on farms tend to be tied to technological changes,
such as bulk tank milk facilities and irrigation practices. Farmers inter-
viewed tended to feel that the growing use of chemicals represented the
most significant technological advancement in agriculture within recent
years.
12. Farmers generally feel that the recent changes have improved
their situation by increasing their income, increasing their leisure, and
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in general making their life easier.
13. Farmers, as a rule, do not see much change in the roles played
by wives and children on farms.
14. The visiting and recreation patterns of farmers have not changed
much and few of them take formal and regular vacations.
15. Farmers do not have a well-crystallized opinion about what has
happened and have mixed feelings about the future.
16. Farmers are pessimistic about their future and project the feeling
that small farms are doomed to die.
It is clear from the above findings that technology is increasing on
farms in the state and that this trend is responsible for rather profound
changes in farming and rural life. The most striking aspects of this
change are the increasing size and commercialization of farms coupled
with a decreasing number of farms and of laborers and tenants. The
increasing role of government in farming is also obvious, as is the in-
creasing necessity to depend upon outside assistance for financing, proces-
sing, and marketing operations. All of these changes tend to vary in
degree and rate from one type-farming area to another.
There is evidence that it is difficult to adjust mechanization and
some other aspects of technology to farms. The tendency seems to be to
overmechanize at the same time that there is an uneasiness about how
far mechanization should go. All in all, farmers seem to be headed to-
ward large, highly-capitalized operations, employing a high degree of
technology. They face the future with mixed feelings about what the
ultimate outcome will be for the individual entrepreneur. Indications
are that farming is gradually becoming a complex and tremendously
demanding type of productive enterprise, one which technology is taking
beyond the capability of a single operator.
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